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CABO VILLAS INFO
Please read 1 thru 5, they are important and will make your
vacation much more enjoyable if you are well aware of these
few details at CVBR.
1. UPON ARRIVAL, Have your luggage well identified with your full name(s)
especially if you arrive early (before 4 pm check-in). They will put your luggage in their luggage
storage room and they will take the luggage to your room that you get assigned as you are
checking in. Sometimes we get to check in early, but it just depends on how busy they are. Also,
when arriving we get together at the Baja Cantina Bar and Grill at the bottom beach area of the
resort.
Happy hour is 8 am to 6 pm every day and all well drinks and tap beer are 2 for 1. Beware: all
call drinks are NOT 2 for 1 and are NOT cheap.

2. DURING CHECK-IN, You will be presented their tour in such a manner that will make
you feel obligated take the tour(it is actually a time share sales pitch), but YOU ARE NOT
OBLIGATED or REQUIRED TO TAKE ANY TOUR. Just politely decline with an “I’m not
interested”. Sometimes they offer things that you might like, to take the tour (usually 21/2-3
hours). For example, Mark says if they offer the “free 4 day 3 night coupon good forever” again
he would probably sign up to take the tour. Beware: if you take the tour you might end up an
owner like me!!!!!!!! If you really want a time share, the used ones are much cheaper on the
internet.

3. Each room comes with an inventory list. Check it immediately upon getting in your
room. If anything is missing notify the front desk and record the employee’s name you
talked to. Last year Art & Saundra didn’t notice their ironing board cover was scorched
and had to pay $35 upon checking out. If you don’t do this and a glass, knife, fork, or
whatever is missing you will be paying for it when you check out.

4. Checkout- check out past 10 a.m. is an automatic $100
charge!!
5. It is custom to tip the maids that clean your room $3-5 per day, or 40-60 pesos. This is
a good way to get rid of your loose pesos that you will acquire during your stay.

All beds in each bedroom in our units are queen size (60 x 80). All the units we
have are one bedroom. Some are together separated by a lockable door making those
units what they call a 2BR Lockout. Each unit has a sofa bed double size (54 x 75).
GOLD ROPE – It hangs on the inside knob of your entry door. It is their “DO NOT
DISTURB” sign. Put it on the outside if you don’t want the maids waking you up early.

Our Airport Transfers are with Arturo this year. Once you open the door to the
hallway after you have finalized your luggage, turn RIGHT at the first
opportunity to get outside. Then start looking for your Arturo driver that will be
holding a sign with your name on it.

Shampoo and bar soap are provided.
Free internet service at the hospitality office, but no printer

WASHERS & DRYERS: NONE ON THE PROPERTY

There is a laundromat two long blocks north of Cabo Villas on the corner next to La
Ricazon restaurant. Bring a laundry bag or large trash bag if you’re going to need to do
laundry. Then wash and dry your clothes while you have lunch at La Ricazon. It is the
laundromat on the road that goes past Pueblo Bonito Rose. As you are heading towards
the main part of town, it will be on the corner on your right just past La Ricazon. You can
do your own wash and dry for about $4 for one large load or you can have the lady there
do it for you for $5 plus tip. She will wash, dry and fold your clothes for you while you
eat and or drink next door.

CABO VILLAS BEACH RESORT INFO MAP

RESTAURANTS CLOSE TO CABO VILLAS MAP

SUNRISE and SUNSET
SUNRISE

SUNSET

SOLAR NOON

Wednesday, July 14, 2010 5:23AM am

6:48PM pm

12:05:49

Thursday, July 15, 2010

5:24AM am

6:48PM pm

12:05:56

Friday, July 16, 2010

5:24AM am

6:48PM pm

12:06:02

Saturday, July 17, 2010

5:24AM am

6:48PM pm

12:06:07

Sunday, July 18, 2010

5:25AM am

6:47PM pm

12:06:12

Monday, July 19, 2010

5:25AM am

6:47PM pm

12:06:16

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

5:26AM am

6:47PM pm

12:06:20

Wednesday, July 21, 2010 5:26AM am

6:47PM pm

12:06:23

Thursday, July 22, 2010

5:26AM am

6:46PM pm

12:06:26

Friday, July 23, 2010

5:27AM am

6:46PM pm

12:06:28

Saturday, July 24, 2010

5:27AM am

6:45PM pm

12:06:30

EXCHANGE RATE 6/29/2010

1 US dollars = 12.8367 Mexican pesos

THINGS TO PACK LIST
#1 Collapsible insulated cooler that will double as a beach bag
Koozies and bottle, wine opener
Ziplock plastic baggies
Sunscreen, expensive if you purchase in Cabo.
Sunglasses, hat
A SMALL AMOUNT of $1s and QUITE A FEW $5s and QUITE A FEW $10S
Make a copy of your passport and keep it in a different place than where you actually carry your
original.
Aloe Vera for a major sunburn.
Lip Balm with SPF!!!!!
Bug repellant and Cortaid or Benadryl gel for itching

THREE LITTLE STORES, NEXT TO THE RESORT
(around the corner to the east from the Baja Cantina Beach bar). THESE THREE
STORES ARE A SUPER LOW COST OPTION WHEN STAYING AT OR
NEAR CABO VILLAS BEACH RESORT.
Tacos Y Tortas (Top 10) - AKA: Las Colorines. This is one of the three little
stores close to the beach on the road to the beach on the east side of Cabo
Villas Beach Resort. It is the middle store, and we ended up just calling it
the “middle store”. It is one of the two that has food. The third store right
next door to the north, has a variety of drinks including low priced beer and
water (Pacifico $1.10 and Bud Light $1.50, water $.80). We frequented the
middle store since it got most of the locals' business, had very good food,
and was low priced. We bought tacos and Cuban tortas several times and
brought the food to the pool for lunch or snacks. This middle store turned
out to be a very convenient low-priced great value food option when you are
staying in or close to Cabo Villas Beach Resort, and the cold drinks store
saved us a bunch of money on beer and bottled water!

CCC SUPERMARKET IS 4 BLOCKS NORTH of CVBR, if
you can’t find what you need at one of the three little stores

MARGARITAS
Everyone’s tastes are different, based primarily on their lime tolerance balance.
This is a review of the “best margaritas” in the Cabo San Lucas area based on
personal experience and reviews from Trip Advisor. Mr Margarita’s Award
Winning Recipe is included:
SUMMARY: TOP FIVE
Tequila Sunrise in Todos Santos, Mr. Margaritas, Damiana Margarita
Monkey Business bar
Baja Cantina Bar & Grill, beachside, at the bottom of Cabo Villas Beach Resort
(margaritas are two for 1 during Happy Hour)
This trip I would say the best we had was at the Baja Cantina on the beach. Last year it
was in Todos Santos, Tequila Sunrise. But I agree, everyone's taste is different. Bob (HH)
Randy and I would agree with Bob regarding the excellent margaritas at Tequila Sunrise
made by Mr. Margarita! That speaks well for Baja Cantina, beachside then.
I found the BEST Non-commercialized Margarita (meaning NOT made using a bottle Margarita
mix) at the Monkey Bar down the block that faces Cabo Wabo. It's a small open-air bar with
about 6 stools. Fernando is the daytime bartender and Victor is on at night. They make a huge
(cheaply priced) Margarita using better Tequila and they make it right in front of you. It's not a
fancy type place and most vacationers just pass it up, but I saw the locals hanging out there.
Monkey Business is on Blvd. Marina, not far from Giggling Marlin. Best Margarita in Cabo. Really
gives you an appreciation for the finer tequilas, if you don't already. The bartender Victor is a
gas, too.
Monkey Business had a great miami-vice there! Half pina colada and half strawberry daiquiri! The
best! Mmmmmmmm!

So glad you went to Monkey Business!! We always make it a point to visit with Victor
and have one of his awesome margaritas. Also fun to watch him make them.
My favorite "hole in the wall" is The Love Shack. They have 2X1 margaritas and daiquiris during
the day.
Terrasol Hotel. Mario the bartender was great. Best margarita in Cabo.
We really enjoyed the ones that Fernando made for us at the Beach bar at Pueblo Bonito Rose'-of course we had him make them with Sauza Tres Generaciones Anejo Tequila-- this makes a
perfect margarita-- well ok, In our eyes anyways...

Mr Margarita’s (bartender at Tequila Sunrise, Todos Santos) recipe:
wet rim of glass with key lime slice (not water)
salt rim
fill glass 3/4 with chunky ice
3 oz. El Capricho tequila
1 oz. Cointreau
1 oz. Damiana
4 key limes squeeze into mix (cut top off and use lime squeezer)
serve with slice of key lime on rim with straw
then say "Stir Slowly" because the drink should be full to the rim!!
El Capricho is very, very smooth, and agave based. I don't know the grade,
but probably an Anejo.

TAXI INFO
Get current info: days of $6 or $7 are over, it’s $8.$9.or $10 now depending on your negotiating
ability BEFORE YOU GET IN the cab!!!!
We use pesos for cabs, and ask how much before you get in cab. Give him the exact amount.

DO NOT TIP CAB DRIVERS
Taxis are a scam in Los Cabos and the prices are borderline graft at the very best. No tips for
taxis IMHO. I tip liberally at restaurants, bars; fishing etc. but I do not tip taxi drivers. I haven’t
used a taxi in Cabo in, I don’t know when, but even years ago it was an obvious orchestrated rip
off. NO TIP FOR YOU! Buena Suerte....... jim

Taxis are are expensive, the tip is built into the fare. Also, it isn't customary in Mexico to
tip taxi drivers.
It is per destination. I know in front of our resort, especially at dinner time, couples are
asking other couples if they need a taxi too and then sharing it to save on the cost.
The first four people are the same price. For more than four they start charging extra.
AIRPORT TRANSFER DRIVERS usually deserve a tip since they help with bags.

RESTAURANTS:
The locals, who live here, we eat at these popular places: La Fonda
$$-$$$ (world's best Mexican food), Guacamayas $ excellent low
priced food & (their tee shirts are collector items - wear one of
those on the streets ANYWHERE and see if that doesn't start a
conversation!), Los Michoacanos $ (the pig palace), finest
CARNITAS in town!,

Patagonia's (Top 10) - If you want an EXCELLENT steak (tender,
moist, with a grilled flavor), find this mostly unknown local steakhouse on
Ninos Heroes street. You won’t find the ambiance of a Morton’s or Ruth’s
Chris, but you will find a large portion, quality, and tender steak that is equal
to if not better for a very reasonable price. The ambiance is more like some
of the great mostly unknown Texas steakhouses. Each steak is grilled to
perfection on intense indirect heat from lump black charcoal. They have a
full menu with appetizers, salads, and sides with a full bar. This is THE
STEAK PLACE in Cabo San Lucas. Pictures:
http://helmbrechtsonline.com/Cabo/Cabo2009/April/Patagonia.html

EL FARALLON,

NEW IN PEDREGAL. We will try this year and take

photos and review when we return from our trip

BAJA CANTINA, (beachside, bottom of resort!)

BEER and DRINKS (including margaritas and daiquiris) 2 for 1 during Happy
Hour!!!!
Baja Cantina beachside was wonderful! Fish was cooked to perfection and the service

impeccable, fun and sincere!! Say hi to Alberto and Tanya!!
When we stayed at Cabo Villas on Medano we were at the Baja Cantina on the Beach every day we ate breakfast there a few days (great coconut pancakes and coconut daiquiris’ too!) We ate
lunch and had appetizers there as well - it was literally down a flight of steps from our resort. We
did not have a bad meal there once - the wait staff at the Beach Club is really fun and every day
there is 2x1 drink specials too. It is a great place to spend the day, relaxing in the sun - eating,
drinking and people watching.
Baja Cantina, dress code. t-shirt, shorts. Buena Suerte.......!!!

Yes the restaurant has a regular floor. We were there in October and had a really great
dinner! You will like it! The restaurant has a hard floor or you can also be served on the
beach on their tables or on their beach lounges. Give the Baja Cantina a try; it will be a
nice surprise. They also have over a hundred lounge chairs, with some nice tables and
umbrellas in the back (not plastic, wood). Last weekend they had a Heineken promotion
with 8 bottles for 80 pesos, and threw in a beautiful beach towel.
I think that the Baja Cantina would be a great choice as well - you are basically sitting at
a table steps away from the ocean. It is a fun atmosphere at night with all the torches lit
up. And they have good food and drinks!
The restaurant Baja Cantina near the beach was very good...we ended up eating there
most nights. Good food and reasonable prices (margaritas for $3.50). Best tortilla soup in
Cabo, and the Mexican plate was delicious. The pool grill, we had served to us twice and
the food was good. Baja Cantina was GREAT! The fajitas for dinner and the omelet’s
and pancakes at breakfast were to die for.

They will also cook the fish you catch on your charter several
delicious ways for a reasonable price per person!!!!

PANCHO’S
http://www.panchos.com/Assets/menu/menu_inside.jpg

HH and Randy favorite: 400 tequilas, medium prices good value
FAMOUS for Chile Rellenos, Grilled Snapper, Ribs,
Pozole, and Chilequillas (chicken or carne asada) with red or green
sauce
Breakfast, lunch, dinner
Voted best Chile Rellenos in CSL year after year!
I know I've said it before, but I like to get the JUAN ESPECIAL, Carne Asada, BBQ Chicken, and
Mesquite Grilled Ribs. YUM.!!!

LA MICHOACANO’S (CARNITAS)
The Best Pork in Cabo San Lucas. All they cook is pork carnitas in huge pots
big enough to hold a good-sized person. You can specify what you want as far
as shoulder, ribs, butt, crispy. It's brought on a big platter accompanied by
different salsas and vegetables. Wrap in a fresh made tortilla. You order

by the pound (kilo). A platter for 2 people ranges from $3-6.00 USD. (ASK
FOR PURO).
La Michoacana's-Went here twice for their fresh carnitas. Ohhh! Sooo good. It is
located across the road from CCC and Soriana's. Go on Wednesdays and whatever you
buy, you get the same amount free. So if you buy 2 tacos, you get 2 tacos free. They
serve their tacos with 5 different salsas, chopped onions and cilantro. They also serve
tortas and everyone gets a bowl of bean soup. I second El Michoacano for carnitas....can't
beat it. La Michoacana has the very best carnitas you will ever experience in Cabo.
5/20 Los Michoacana's-great news for those of you who don't rent a car...there is a LM
located on Leona Vicaro, about one block up from where their old stand used to be. The
only negative thing about his place is they do not have the Wednesday special...buy one,
get one free. But...at least you can buy your carnitas here. The place looks like a
miniature of the one across from CCC and Sorianna's. The man I spoke to told me the
owner hoped to open more stands around Cabo. Our Wednesday lunch here was not
disappointing. Of course, it never is...Ordered 1/2 kilo and took 1/2 kilo home for $11.00
We made carnita tacos at home one day and then bought bolos (rolls) from the bakery
and barbecue sauce from the grocery store and made barbecue pork
sandwiches...absolutely delicious!

Baja Brewing Co (top of the resort)
replaced the Sunset Grill at the top of Cabo Villas Beach Resort. We plan to
try their signature mesquite-fired pizza on our next trip. We have now tried
it and it is excellent.

Guacamayas a place worth trying to find
Remember, Guacamayas doesn't open til 6pm. It is almost impossible to spend as much
as $10 per person there, unless you order 2 or 3 margies each. We purchase one Alambres
dinner (highly recommended - grilled pork, onions, green peppers, chilis, and cheese
(with a stack of hot off the grill corn tortillas) for about $8 and share it, and we still take
food home! I mean, can you really eat 8 tacos each? This place is not fancy - plastic
tables and chairs - but you will find real mexicans eating there because the food is out of
this world.
Well they have huge, and I mean HUGE, baked potatoes with various toppings. My wife
always says she is going to order one, they look so good but as soon as we arrive she
always starts arguing with herself, and winds up ordering mexican fare.

Another option is the "Taco del Chuleta." This is a pork chop with a corn tortilla on the
side. They are about $1.70 each. My wife orders two, one to eat at the restaurant which
fills her up, and one to take home for the next day.

Guacamayas (Parrots) is a taco joint. Not fancy at all. It has the world's best tacos and it
is where the locals eat their tacos. It is open air with plastic tables and chairs. They open
at 6pm. They have three places, 2 in San Jose and one in San Lucas. The San Lucas place
is about 10 blocks from the marina up in the center of town. It is across the street from
Kaki Bassi's picture framing shop. Figure about $5 per person including a soft drink.

Lolita’s
Lolita's Restaurante - little place for breakfast or lunch. Tasty, low priced meals and cold beer.
We talked to Jose; one of the bartenders at Pancho’s and quizzed him on a local’s spot that he
would recommend. His favorite is Lolita's on the corner of ninoes heroes & matamoros, which is
one block north of the Corner Cafe. Lolitas was a block and a half away from the Mar de Cortez
Hotel . One day at Lolita’s we split one order of beef burritos (3 LARGE), refried beans on the
side and freshly made guacamole. This place was a great find. It is small with probably 10-12
tables, mostly open air with a roof, and very reasonable prices. Another day it was Lolita's again
for lunch. We had the caldo de res and the pozole, also the fresh guacamole, salsa, and hot flour
tortillas. Once again, excellent food.
5/20 Lolita's-again, the best menudo in town. We must have gone there 2-3 times for take-out.
They also have the freshest chips...when we had some, they had just been fried. Their salsa was
also very fresh and tasty! On our next trip, we are going to go there for dinner. Their menu looks
very good and very reasonable: Chicken mole-$5.70; Tampiquena filete-$9.90; Beef fajitas $8.25
I think his orange juice is one of the cheapest in town now: $1.80.

I meant Lolita’s is open from breakfast time through dinner....not lunch.
Should proofread better! They have a FULL menu...so you have many
choices if you are not a menudo or posole lover.
They make the best menudo in town. Stopped here a couple of times
for take-out menudo! They are open every day except Wednesdays.

La Ricazon,
Just down the street that runs behind the PB Rose is a little place
called La Ricazon. Great little place, super people, good, cheap food.
Their food is fabulous. Famous for their Tacones here...Large flour
tortillas stuffed with your choice of smoked marlin, shrimp, scallops
or a combo, also shredded lettuce, slices tomatoes, cheese and this
yummy special sauce....all grilled until bubbly hot..
Tacones is correct. They are these GIANT wraps filled with all sorts of great stuff (including
smoked marlin. I think they cost about $7, but can make a meal for two.

We just returned from our annual trip to Cabo San Lucas and want everyone to know
about a really great place to eat. It's Marty's La Ricazon Restaurant Bar, on Camino Viejo
a San Jose near corner of Paseo Pescadores. This is 1 block away from City Club. The

food is outstanding, the cocktails are great and the ambiance is old Mexico. The prices
are VERY reasonable. Your meal starts with slices of french bread and 4 unique sauces
(yummy!)...not the old standby of chips and salsa so many others have. The restaurant is
small but very clean and charming....you may have to wait for a table, but you will be in
for a treat!
we have been enjoying our meals there for the past two years. I am happy for Marty even
if it means we might have to wait for a table! Great food, good prices and a very relaxing
atmosphere! The lady that runs his grill really is a master with fish. We also had sea bass
one night. Literally, just touched it with a fork and it broke into these beautiful juicy
flakes. I haven't tried his steaks yet. OMG...try the smoked marlin stuffed poppers at La
Ricazon...I dream about them! The jicama salad is wonderful too! In fact everything is so
good, we always order & share.

Los Ajo’s
Los Ajos - across from the Puerto Paraiso mall. Mexican buffet lunch for $69 pesos that
includes empanadas, taquitos dorados, beans, rice, beef, chicken and pork dishes, soups, lots
of different salads. On Saturday and Sunday, a buffet breakfast for $59 pesos. All-youcan-eat special on Saturday for $65 pesos. Air-conditioned.

Pepe’s - Charcoal Broiled Tacos, beef steak, chicken, chopped pork, spicy sausage and
vegetarian. They also are known for their Tacos Al Pastor. Traditional Mexican family
recipes served in a nice open-air restaurant across from Puerto Paraiso mall.

GORDO’S for tacos for LUNCH or DINNER. AWESOME!!!! steak tacos, and
carne asada tacos and tortas. New location, just a few steps north across the street from
the corner Café.

LA FONDA
I'll second the vote for LaFonda and the SeaBass stuffed with Shrimp – AWESOME! The
place has a nice atmosphere and reasonable prices. Our favorites are first some Frozen
Cabo Rosas, then Poblano Soup, Pozole Verde, and Arrachera Steak! OUTSTANDING!!
La Fonda Restaurant
IN OUR OPINION THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD IN CABO SAN LUCAS
MENU: http://www.loscabosguide.com/menus/lafondamenu.htm

Salvatores: Osso Bucco No Problem,try peso
persuasion!
SALVATORE’S- Great Italian food, large portions, moderate prices . Most members say it’s the BEST Italian
food in Cabo.- in the Siesta Suites Hotel The LASAGNA is outstanding and huge, enough for two!!!!!
They are not open for lunch, only dinner. Prices were quite reasonable. Caesar salad was $8, but it was
enough to feed 3 as a salad course. I had raviolis with procuitto and it was $14 as was the pork scaloppini
dish. The cheese ravioli dish was a little less. Wednesdays and Fridays they have lasagna. If you put
Salvatore's in the search area, you should find the menu. Someone copied and posted it. Everythink was
reasonably priced. We looked at the menu outside the restaurant and the waiter offered us free drinks to eat
there.
Tried Salvatore's for the first time last trip and it had excellent Italian food. Reasonable, most entrees under
$20.
Salvatores Italian-moderate, great service, great food (In Siesta Suites Hotel)

MANGO DECK: RIBS, BBQ SAUCE from LUPE
We always end up at the Mango Deck during the day because we know most of the staff
there. I usually get the Club Sandwhich during the day and some nachos or a quesadilla
to munch on throughout the day. We never even thought about having dinner there but
we did one night and they have a guy, LUPE, BBQing out there and I have to say his ribs
were INCREDIBLE!!! We got an order as an appetizer and they were so good one of the
people in our group got 2 full orders of the ribs for his dinner, they were that good!!!!
After dinner we started talking to Lupe, who we also know as the guy who runs the hot
dog/taco cart outside of Squid Roe late night and he told us he makes his own BBQ
sauce. It was so good we bought 6 quarts from him the next day for $6ea. I can not
express to you guys how good this BBQ sauce is!!! If you get a chance to have his BBQ
ribs one night, make sure you do... you will not regret it!!!! And be sure to ask him about
his sauce, he's going to start selling it in stores in Cabo..

CABO DEL SOL GOLF CLUBHOUSE (AT 10 km) SUNDAY BUFFET
$40 plus taxi, You can eat the Sunday buffet at the Cabo del Sol golf clubhouse with
unlimited lobster, shrimp, scallops fish, prime rib, salad, Mexican specialties,
champagne, Haagen Dazs sundaes all for $40 per person. And an additional two things,
live acoustical jazz by the Smooth Brothers and a killer view of the Sea of Cortez. You
do not need to be a member.

Senor Sweet’s (Favorite) - cocktails, American style breakfasts,
lunch, dinner, fruits, pastries, desserts, 50 flavors of ice cream, in the
Puerto Paraisa mall, marina side #105, Outside dining and AIR
CONDITIONED inside.

amazing pizza at Momma Mia

.

La Dolce - pizza. Good pizza but our most expensive meal!
Crazy Lobster - lobster $10, chicken tacos, 2 for 1 SUPER bloody mary,
and very good low priced breakfasts $ The quality of other meals is questionable.
RIPS for rainbow shots! And TACO LOCO next door, great low priced tacos
La Terminal - another place one block north of Sleepless lobster , call La Terminal, it's a
food stand with a few chairs, they make menudo very good too, but only open 7am to
noon for 5 hours, they have good tacos and menudo, lots of locals line up in the morning.

TIMESHARE SHARKS (BE PREPARED )
There are many reports they are very AGGRESSIVE this year at the
airport!!!!!!!! As you go thru the doors after the final red or green light
luggage check, just start saying “no gracias” to any and all of them that
approach you and keep walking. (DON’T STOP FOR ANY REASON).
Then the first chance you have to turn RIGHT, go outside as quick as
possible and get away from them. Then start looking for your name on a sign
and Arturo or one of his drivers.

CAR RENTAL
DOMONIC CAR RENTAL INFO: (local used by many on Trip Advisor)

Here is Dominic's info:
US Phone: 949-338-8075
Mexican Cell Phone: 044-624-110-7244
e-mail: domosanlucas@prodigy.net.mx

Three day minimum rental
1998 Gran Caravan: 70 USD per day

2000 Grand caravan: 75 USD per day
2000 Explorer: 75 USD per day
2006 Explorer: 80 USD per day
Plus an additional 70 USD to the total rental for fuel.
Rates include taxes, unlimited mileage and full insurance coverage.
CAR RENTAL INFO FOR CABO SAN LUCAS: BY THDZSM 3/24/08
http://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowTopic-g152515-i84-k1842024-Dominic_s_Car_RentalCabo_San_Lucas_Los_Cabos_Baja_California.html

ACTIVITIES:

Jet Skiing. Kayaking, Parasailing, Zip Line rides, Combo Zip Line rides and
Baja 4 Wheeler activities, Diving, Snorkeling, water taxi for a few hours on Lovers Beach, Glass
Bottom boat tour, Deep Sea Fishing, Dinner Cruise, Reading, Sunning, Swimming, Walking the
beach, Pedicure with a bucket of beer at the Sand Bar, $30, One hour massage $40, 5 star
Bloody Mary at Crazy Lobster 2 for $4.40, trying the wonderful Chile Rellenos, Ribs, Chilequillas
at Pancho’s.

KAYAKING
Kayaking first thing in the morning was fantastic. Try for a day when there are few or no cruise
ships in port and you won't have to deal with so much boat traffic. We went all the way out to
the arch and saw the sea lions right up close. Very cool.
http://www.bajawild.com/en/tours/kayakingandsnorkeling.html#footnote

JET SKIIS

Expect to pay about $45 for 30 minutes.

CHARTER FISHING

Redrum and Pisces are recommended on TA.

GO-KARTING, PARASAILING, SURF FISHING,
GOLF, SNORKELING,

